JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA T.O.19
<08/95>
[u-bit #19191919]
-<theater public service announcements and film advertisements - drive-in announcements>
[b/w & color] [sound]
19:01:11
19:20:21

intermission, refreshments, demonstration of drizzle guard for front windows of cars at
drive-ins

19:28:35
19:29:49

Virginia Mayo for U.S. Savings Bonds sitting at desk holding savings bond
Ray Milland for Christmas Seals standing in front of Christmas tree with girl dressed
as an angel holding sign

19:31:50

advertisements

19:34:56

You’re In The Picture <promo for United Way> woman vacuuming living room, opening
door and being visited by Dale Robertson, Robertson sitting in chair speaking about United
Way campaign, quick views of - woman and children with toys, family on picnic, doctor with
stethoscope examining little girl, nurse, baby being bathed, blind workers, boy working, girl
making clay figure, Boy Scouts outdoors in front of tents,
young African-American couples dancing in circle from hand to hand with other people
sitting on chairs clapping in b/g
views of divorce, sailor, woman soldier, soldiers at USO, clothing drive by Cub Scouts,
Koreans being given cloths, ship, sailors scrubbing deck of ship, soldiers playing table
tennis, reading in library, workers going to work, children playing basketball outdoors

19:36:25
19:36:27

19:37:47

advertisements

19:43:19
-19:46:49

Robert Young for Will Rogers Research Center in Saranac, New York - AERIAL of center,
researcher scientists walking out of hospital, scientists at work in laboratory, patients
breathing into respiratory machines, smoke pouring out of factory chimneys, teacher
giving class and pointing at x-rays

19:46:55 -Vice-President Hubert Humphrey at desk introducing film about America’s heritage
-19:48:55 (film not shown), endorsing U.S. Savings Bonds [color] [sound]
19:48:55
19:49:14
19:49:17
19:49:28
19:49:53
19:50:01
19:50:04
19:50:18

-<U.S. Savings Bond film with Vietnam war footage narrated by Raymond Burr>
Robert McNamara and Henry Fowler in office with large photo of Vietnam troops
U.S. troops at attention
U.S. troops getting off trucks, helicopters taking off, tanks rolling by
marching troops in village, GIs with villagers, CU villagers
troops running through village
African-American and white soldiers at machine gun
AERIAL bombings by U.S., bomber in air, U.S. Navy bomber taking off from aircraft carrier,
gunfire from battleship
troops out of helicopter, running across field

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
T.O.19 -219:50:26
19:50:37
19:50:40
19:50:50
19:51:06
19:51:11
19:51:23
19:51:33
19:51:48
-19:51:59

Vietnamese village - Vietnamese man ringing school bell, children in school
GI with Vietnamese children, giving them chewing gum, CU children’s faces
GIs with machine guns in rice field protecting Vietnamese farmers
Vietnamese getting food, CU children eating, Vietnamese man getting hair washed by GI,
GI medic examining Vietnamese
pile of food bags with U.S. seal
several Vietnamese getting medical exam, getting drinks etc.
view from helicopter on river in jungle
U.S. troops at attention, CU GIs faces
statue of GI with gun
[sound] [color]

19:52:06 -How Motion Pictures Move And Talk - [Bell and Howell Presents] [sound]
-20:02:37 Hawaiian? women dancing?, palm trees, two early bi-planes flying by pyramid, volcano,
crowning of king, burning of Hindenburg dirigible, tanks, U.S. Capitol Building,
F. D. Roosevelt waving and laughing, laboratory, steel plant, grocery store, man kissing
two women, family watching home movies, boy playing with dog, Thaumatrope - bird in
cage, Mutoscope - Edison shaking hands with other movie pioneers, animator making cell
drawings, 16mm projector, CU demonstration of working parts of projector, cameraman
shooting animation, machine punching sprocket holes into film, film clip with James
Cagney and woman in car with process shot in background, sound tracks on edge of film
strips, exciter lamp on 16mm projector, test in sound studio, man operating machine in
recording room, control board, man speaking into microphone, animated demonstration
of how sound is transmitted, fighting scene being shot in studio with James Cagney,
processing and printing of film in lab, editors at work, audience watching film, hands
clapping, reduction printer, 16mm feature in shipping cases, classroom watching film

20:02:40
-20:21:20

-<promotion short for Coca Cola>
Refreshment Through The Years (1940) [A Jan Handy Picture] [color] [sound]
history of the soft drinks - plant interior etc. including recreation of Joseph Priestly’s
invention of carbonated gas in water in Colonial times, recreated baseball game from
turn of the century, glass bottle factory, cutting sugar cane, bottling plant
Note: copyrighted and renewed by the Coca-Cola Company - addition clearance required

